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Photo: ShutterstockSosceting the right school for your kids is such a big decision. From that first class of kindergarten to when they go to college, we want them in an environment that is academically healthy with high-quality teachers. One that offers the opportunity to participate in clubs, sports and other activities. One
that is varied, safe, has beautiful facilities and prepares them for college or post-college life. That's a lot to understand, though, especially if you're moving to a new area or want to compare this particular high school to that other high school along the way. Or if your high school is trying to narrow down their college
choices. But I came across a site this week that seems to have done a lot of work for us: Niche.com. You can use Niche to compare K-12 schools and colleges, which makes it particularly valuable for both parents and high school students. You can search for the best schools and districts by state, city, public and private,
or by the best teachers, better university preparation and the liveliest student life. You can search for the best colleges in any number of categories: liberal arts colleges, community colleges, private universities, and better value, to point out some. Or you could look for the best schools for majors, by state or for
academics. Those acceptance letters are (hopefully) rolling in, and it's just time to make the final... Read moreThe site was surprisingly helpful in a discussion my husband and I have had since our son started at his K-5 school: Where do we want him to go for middle and high school? His elementary school feeds on
three of our district's middle schools, so his friends are likely to be scattered. And since we're probably trying to shift the time it's approaching middle school, we could move to the boundaries of the school to determine where it goes, whether we decide to prefer one school to another. Schools are all quite comparable, but
Niche has provided information in its analysis that can actually help us influence in one direction. He extracts his data from a long list of sources, including the U.S. Department of Education, the U.S. Census, the Brookings Institute, and surveys of parents and students. Each school, district, or college also has reviews
from parents, students, and teachers. While I was there, I decided to check out a school that risks ending up on the short list of colleges in my son's future. It has regard to academics, diversity, professors, value, location, student life and the party scene. Good to know. Meet the smartest parents Earth! Join our parents
Facebook group. Commercial schools typically omit general education and liberal arts classes. Instead, they offer dedicated training in a specific and qualified vocation. For this reason, some call these institutions vocational schools - an umbrella term that can include career and and schools as well. Although these terms
are sometimes used interchangeably, there are subtle differences. Commercial school education generally leads to careers in skilled occupations, while technical and vocational schools focus on generalised practical training and marketable skills. In addition, programs in technical schools often have more lesson-style
lessons than in commercial schools. Commercial schools provide diplomas or certificates at the end. Depending on the trade, graduates may qualify to enter their profession directly, or may need to sit down for a licensing exam or become an apprentice or a trip. Most commercial school programs offer significantly shorter
programs than traditional universities, which allows students to enter their career fields faster. Plumber Electrician Nursing Assistant Dental Hygienist Commercial Truck Respiratory Driver Therapist Radiating Radiator Welder Massage Te carpentere Time beautician time to complete the program: Trade School vs College
When comparing business school vs college, most prospective students will notice the difference in completion times before. While traditional university degrees typically take four years, commercial school curricula often take less than two years to complete. Here are some positives to sign up for a short program. The
benefits of a short school program trade programs benefits students in different ways. First, these condensed programs allow students to enter the labor market sooner, which means they start earning money and building experiences faster. Shorter programs also mean less time commitment, which makes enrollment to
pursue education less daunting. Secondly, shorter school curricula often mean lower pay in tuition fees, even when rates are comparable. With less time spent in school, most students eventually pay lower school-related costs. This also means less travel expenses, less materials for courses and even a shorter period of
time outside the labour market, without making money. Higher education can also be challenging, and some students will find it exhausting. According to EducationData, more than 40% of students drop out of university and 30% of these students drop out before the second year. Shorter programs can combat this
fatigue, allowing students to stay engaged and complete their studies before hitting that wall. Average salaries: business school jobs vs. College-based work When weighing the pros and cons of business school, salary potential can fall on both sides. Some professional programs lead to careers with great financial
rewards, but overall, careers that require college degrees tend to pay more. Let's explore the differences below. Average salaries of commercial work While average salaries for degree-based careers typically exceed those for trade-based careers, some commercial graduates earn much higher wages than people might
expect. After After Specialized training, merchants can improve their earnings with experience, especially when working in niche fields. The position can also affect the salaries of commercial jobs, as some states and regions offer above-average wages due to demand, state requirements, and the cost of living. In general,
areas with a high population density pay more than rural areas, but students should still seek salaries in their local region before engaging in a commercial program and a new career. For example, electricians earn more on the east coast and west coast than on central states. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS), electricians earn a total average annual salary of $60,370, but earn $70,000 in California, $75,000 in Oregon, and $79,000 in New York. Data in the field of dental hygiene are similar. According to the BLS, the West Coast pays significantly higher rates for dental hygienists than the national median of $76,000. For
example, Washington pays $93,000 a year; California pays $106,000; and Alaska pays $115,000. High-Paying Trade School Careers Position Annual Salary Construction Manager 95,260 Radiation Therapist 85,560 Ultrasonographer 75,780 Dental Hygienist 76,220 Respiratory Therapist 61,330 Source: BLS Salaries for
University Jobs Compared to Commercial School Jobs, University Jobs Tend to Pay More. While both types of jobs pay more with experience, the wage gap between college careers and trades actually widen as professionals advance along their career paths. In particular, management careers tend to offer high wages,
but often require a four-year degree to qualify. For example, based on BLS employment data, business majors can earn average annual wages of $80,000 as business operations specialists. After gaining experience, however, these professionals can make nearly $200,000 a year working as executives. High-Paying
College-Based Careers Position Annual Salary Chief Executive 194,000 Information Systems Manager 156,000 Financial Manager 148,000 Marketing Manager $149,000 Human Resources Manager $130,000 Source: BLS Education Price: Trade School vs. While commercial school programs usually cost less than
college programs, students need to research further to get the most accurate picture. Comparing the cost of an education in business school with college is more than just a tuition. Students should also how the availability of scholarships and the earning potential affect the financial outcome of the school. To facilitate
analysis, the following sections examine the average costs of different types of schools, as well as additional examples and factors to keep in mind. How much does business school cost? The cost of a business school program may differ greatly depending on the school, discipline and According to U.S. News &amp;
World Report, commercial school students pay an average of $33,000 for the entire education. While the reasons for cost differences between programs vary, some commercial school programs have high overheads due to more expensive training materials. Programs like aviation maintenance technology, for example,
can cost more than $30,000. In contrast, beautician programs can only cost $2,000-$4,000. How much does college cost? Due to the range of college types and study options, reducing the cost of a college education is challenging. A number of factors affect overall costs, such as tuition fees and the chamber and board
of directors. Prices also fluctuate between private, public, state and out-of-state schools. According to EducationData, state public school students pay an average of $10,440 a year for classes. When the room and pension are taken into account, the total comes to $21,950 per year. The rate for out-of-state taxes and
fees jumps to $26,820 a year, and with room and pension totals, which equates to $38,330 per year. Private school students pay more, averaging $36,880 a year for solo classes and $49,879 per year when including room and board. However, according to the U.S. News &amp; World Report, private schools tend to
offer more generous financial aid packages to help students cover the higher costs, which is something you should consider. Total average price for four-year college Source: EducationData Job Security: Trade School vs College Trade school graduates enjoy strong job security: Careers like plumbing and home
inspection typically survive weak economies and recessions. These traders often perform essential services that the world needs at all times. Meanwhile, university programs can give graduates flexible skills that are widely applicable, but these jobs don't always perform as well during economic crises. In both paths,
experience can improve job security. Career flexibility: Trade School vs College Due to the specialized training of business school programs, graduates do not receive the maximum career flexibility of graduates. Electricians, for example, cannot move between fields as easily, because their skills and training only apply to
a specific field. Meanwhile, corporate majors can apply their skills in general and access a range of careers. For graduates, the of a degree can be beneficial. According to BLS employment data, the average American changes jobs every four years and holds about 12 jobs over their lifetime. Degree flexibility also allows
for greater professional mobility, which means that degree holders can advance within their fields or change areas more easily. Easily. Easily.
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